The user has requested enhancement of the downloaded file. Such situations tend to be dominated by the airing of grievances, demands for economic compensation and so on, and these then also tend to dominate the research findings. Taking place away from these specific hot spots of conflict, social science research of the types discussed in this paper shows that many nonconflictual lines of communication are open for nature protection agencies.
Introduction
The views that the general public has of nature are of obvious relevance to environmental conservation. To begin with, the degree to which people are 'nature-friendly', or 'eco-centric' in general, constitutes much of the democratic basis for nature conservation. Also in the developing countries, biodiversity policies will have to be increasingly public-based rather than donor-driven (Hannah et al. 1998) . Knowledge of the types of nature that people distinguish, and the values that people attach to these types of nature, are also important for the design of nature protection policies and projects. Further, an understanding of the normative images that people have about the proper relationship between humans and nature is a central condition for effective communication between governmental and non-governmental nature conservation agencies and the public at large. 'Trust is a two-way path', as Maoris say concerning co-management of nature in New Zealand (Taiepa et al. 1997) , and that path can be walked only if co-management arrangements rest on a foundation of understanding of the visions of all the co-management participants, be it in the developing countries or in the West.
Against this background, the present paper has two objectives. The first is to give an exploratory overview of empirical research on general-public visions of nature. The second is to exemplify these issues with a study recently carried out in the Netherlands.
For researchers and policy makers working in developing countries it is usually easy to grasp that local visions of nature may be very different from their own. This idea is much less prevalent in nature conservation debates and designs within the Western mainstream itself. Our emphasis, however, will be on the Western world, with non-Western cultures added here and there for contrast and comparison.
The new biophilia: an exploration of visions of nature in Western countries
RIYAN J.G. VAN 
AND ELLEN HUIJSMAN
Starting out with a bit of necessary terminology, we use the term 'biophilia' here in its original (Fromm 1973) and literal meaning, to refer to love of all that lives or, more simply, nature-friendliness. The term biophilia is also used in connection with the 'biophilia hypothesis' of E.O. Wilson, who hypothesized that affinity for all life is an innate rather than acquired human trait (Kellert & Wilson 1993) . This hypothesis has found empirical support (for example Kaplan 1995; Kahn 1999) .
In this paper, 'visions of nature' is used as an umbrella term composed of three elements:
(1) 'Values of nature' are the reasons why nature is perceived to be important, and come in two types, namely instrumental (or functional) and intrinsic values of nature, the latter being those that nature has irrespective of utility, beauty, or whatever, to people (Lockwood 1999 The subject of visions of nature has given rise to a vast, largely non-empirical body of literature, that may be seen as built up of three 'layers'. The first layer is that at the highest level of abstraction and could be called 'theory of nature'. It is roughly the world of professional philosophy and ethics, a line of thought that includes that of Aristotle and Descartes, and that has branched out recently into environmental philosophy including rights-of-nature theory, ecofeminism, onenesswith-nature metaphysics, reformulations of American pragmatism and other mainstream currents, and much more.
One step down towards real-world views and practices, the second layer may be called the 'social construction of nature'. It may be seen as built up of two (interlinked) components, the first being formed by the public policy discourse on nature, in which leaders of bureaucracies, nature conservation organizations, farmers unions and suchlike participate. Frouws (1998) and Kalland and Persoon (1998) give analyses of these discourses, in the Netherlands and Asia, respectively. The second component of this layer is formed by the arts, containing, for instance, landscape painting, nature writing and landscape architecture (for example Eisenberg 1998) . In the Netherlands, the book of Feddes et al. (1998) , a co-production of landscape architects, writers, biologists, social scientists and policy makers, is a characteristic product of the interlinkage of this layer's two components.
These two layers will be encountered in the coming sections. Our focus, however, will be on the third layer, on the way down towards real-world views and practices built up of the visions of nature of all those who are not professionally involved in nature discourse or nature theory, in other words those usually called 'lay people' or the 'general public'. For lack of a term with less passive connotations, we will use 'lay' and 'public' for all inhabitants of the third layer.
It may be noted that by focusing on visions, this paper will not discuss people's empirical-ecological knowledge of nature. Let it be said only that levels of nature-friendliness of attitude tend to be correlated with levels of environmental knowledge (for example Arcury 1990) . Moreover, our interest will be in visions of nature in a general sense, hence bypassing attitudes or willingness-to-pay toward specific natural elements (Lockwood 1999) or attitudes to specific people-nature relationships, such as opinions on the management of local protected areas (see for examples Parry & Campbell 1992; Heinen 1993; De Boer & Baquete 1998; Metha & Kellert 1998) . The great difference between general visions and specific opinions concerning the management of a protected area may be glimpsed, for instance, in Ite (1996) , who, writing about a national park in Nigeria, indicated that the attitudes of the local people toward the park's actual functioning were quite negative, while at the same time, 91% saw the need for the creation of the park in general terms. This pattern will certainly often occur in the Western world too.
General-public visions of nature: a research overview
As mentioned already, visions-of-nature literature in the philosophical and the discourse/arts 'layers' is extensive and diverse. This is less so in the general-public visions layer. In this section, an attempt is made to arrive at an overview. We start out with values of nature, images of nature and images of the people/nature relationship, based on quantitative research on the general public in Western countries. After that, we will focus on research using more qualitative approaches, which usually concern smaller categories of people.
Values of nature in quantitative, general-public research
An extensive body of research focuses on environmental behaviour, attitudes and values of the general public, largely following social psychology models and methods; Kaiser et al. (1999) may be consulted for an overview and Schultz and Zelezny (1999) gave a cross-cultural example. One oftenrecurring element in this literature is the measure called 'New Environmental Paradigm' (NEP), consisting of a number of questionnaire statements ('items') to which respondents can grade their answers between 'strongly agree' and 'strongly disagree'. The total NEP score then indicates people's overall adherence to the NEP, which in turn may be used as a variable to predict environmentally-friendly behaviour or, as in Schultz and Zelezny (1999) , for cross-cultural comparison.
For our purposes, the problem with this body of research is that nature is only a marginal element in the approach. The NEP construct and behavioural research focus on traditional environmental items such as ideas on economic growth and recycling of domestic waste, and visions of nature can be recovered from the datasets only very exceptionally, even when farmers are the surveyed group (Vogel 1996) . The exception mainly concerns one of the values of nature, namely, its intrinsic value, which occurs from time to time in the social psychological surveys, for example in response to statements such as 'Nature is valuable for its own sake', or 'All ecological systems, however small and insignificant, have a right to exist' (Dietz et al. 1998) . Thus, it was found that of a sample of 965 members of the general public in Norway, 83% agreed strongly or mildly that all ecosystems have a right to exist, while 76% found that pristine nature must be saved even if it is not in the interest of humankind (Grendstad & Wollebaek 1998) . Analogous acknowledgements of the intrinsic value of nature came from 78% of a sample of 1011 members of the Swedish general public (Widegren 1998) , and from approximately 80% of a sample of 71 college students in the USA (Gagnon Thompson & Barton 1994) . The data of Parker and McDonough (1999) indicate that this percentage is somewhat lower in the American population as a whole, but still a clear majority.
Of the 1999 respondents of a sample of the general public in the Netherlands (Buijs & Volker 1997) , 92% found the intrinsic value of nature (formulated as 'nature is important for its own sake, also if not useful for humans') to be 'very important' or 'important'. A factor analysis of all 16 value items of the questionnaire grouped the intrinsic value with a number of others in one category (called 'immaterial values') , that comprised also the value for human health and the value for future generations (Buijs & Volker 1997) . The other categories were called 'aesthetical-recreative values' (comprising, inter alia, recovery from stress, enjoyment of plants and animals, and beauty) and 'material-economic values' (comprising agriculture, procurement of medicines and earning money in general). Asked to indicate the one most important value of nature, 81% mentioned a function of the first category and only 4% indicated a function of the third category. Brierly Newell (1997) asked 223 students in the USA, Ireland and Senegal what was their most valued place; it turned out that 61% of these places were some part of the natural environment, with great cross-cultural stability.
These figures are an indication of a phenomenon that will be re-encountered in the empirical sections of the present paper, namely, a remarkable degree of nature-friendliness in the general public. empirical material is much scarcer, in spite of the overwhelming richness of the overlying layers of policy discourse, the arts and philosophy. Images of nature mingle easily with images of the proper relationship between humans and nature (De Groot 1999) ; the nature referred to in the notion of traditional Christian stewardship, for instance, will most probably be different from the nature implicated in a 'New Age', oneness-with-nature vision. We will treat the two issues separately here, however. Lutz et al. (1999) have shown that in a case study in Canada, rural and towns dwellers have different thresholds of what qualifies as 'wilderness'. For the rest, to our knowledge, an explicit attention to lay people's images of nature in quantitative research is an exclusively Dutch tradition. Buijs and Volker (1997) , for instance, presented 35 brief descriptions to their 1999 respondents, such as 'the sea', 'wild plants', 'city parks', 'fungi', 'meadow birds', 'heathland' and 'vegetable gardens', and asked the respondents to indicate whether they evaluated these as 'real nature', 'somewhat nature' or 'no nature'. As it turned out, the Dutch public has a broad and fluent image of nature. With respect to most of the items on the list, the 'real nature' evaluations predominated, but with a growing representation of 'somewhat nature', going from almost 0% at the sea, forests and swamps, through items such as insects and city birds to meadows and planted trees along the road, from where 'somewhat nature' began to dominate in items such as house plants and vegetable gardens, going to items such as dogs and cats, derelict industrial land and viaducts, for which the 'no nature' evaluation grows from approximately 40 to 100% (Buijs & Volker 1997) . Buijs and Volker (1997) applied a factor analysis to these data in order to find which items are typically seen as having equal degrees of naturalness by the individual respondents, thus generating a typology of images of nature. This was not completely successful because 11 of the 35 items did not find a place, but some categories came out well, such as the elements (sun, sea, wind), domesticated nature (including vegetable gardens and pets), planted nature (for example city parks) and a category of small elements living a more or less natural life in a wider, possibly less natural setting (for example birds in the city, weeds in the grain field, small game, wild plants and fungi). Using photographs instead of written items and a much smaller sample of 30 people, Buijs and Filius (1998) repeated the Buijs and Volker (1997) study, with comparable results, as did Van den Berg (1999) .
Quantitative research on the images of what people see as the appropriate relationship between humans and nature is as yet virtually non-existent. We know of only two partial exceptions, one of them being that a rudimentary relationship statement ('Humans were created to rule over the rest of nature') is part of the aforementioned NEP scale (see Arcury 1990) . The second partial exception is the research of Kellert (1989) , who did extensive research on the attitudes toward animals in American culture, distinguishing, inter alia, between 'naturalistic', 'moralistic' and 'dominionistic' attitudes. These attitudes could possibly be translated into images of relationship between humans and nature in general, as proposed in Kellert (1993) , and partially be connected to the empirical results on the attitudes toward animals. These issues are too complicated to be pursued here, however.
Visions of nature in qualitative research
Qualitative research uses partially or fully open questions that the respondent is free to answer in any direction, using his or her own conceptualizations and 'voice'. Qualitative research, then, is typically the area where researchers may encounter visions that are conceptually new to them. One example connected to visions of nature is a quotation of a Nebraska farmer at the exultant moment after the harvest: 'We did it, the land and I, we did it!' (Ebenreck 1983) . This farmer had been at the conceptual root of the partnership image of the relationship between humans and nature, that has been present in Dutch environmental philosophy since the early 1990s (Table 1) .
Because of its conceptual, 'own voice' power, qualitative research tends to be concentrated in areas where researchers infer that their own conceptualizations of the world may differ much from those of their respondents. Published qualitative research of the general public is relatively scarce for that reason, also with respect to visions of nature. The only example to our knowledge is Buijs and Filius (1998) From these interviews, it may be inferred that Dutch people apply two dimensions in their assessment of what nature is. The primary and abstract dimension appears to be the degree of self-organization. A secondary and much more concrete dimension appears to be whether something is alive and yet non-human. Together, these two dimensions explain the broad 'scale of nature' found in the quantitative research of Buijs and Volker (1997) , discussed in the previous section. Buijs and Filius (1998) also asked open questions about the value of nature for people. In their answers, people confirmed the listing of functions of Buijs and Volker (1997) , but half of the respondents also conceptualized something much more fundamental and abstract, for instance: 'Nature is very important. To me it is the heart of the earth, the heart of existence.'; 'If there would be no nature we would lack a reference. That life can be something very different from a nine-to-five job every day of your whole life. I think that humans cannot live without nature.' Findings such as these illustrate the need for qualitative research, of the Western general public generally.
For the reason already mentioned, qualitative research is less scarce when researchers study foreign cultures or if, within Western culture, it is found necessary to elicit the 'voice' of special groups. Examples of these are farmers, women and children. We will treat them in that sequence below, with non-Western cultures added at the end. Kaltoft (1999) studied visions of nature of organic farmers in Denmark and identified three images of the people/nature relationship, namely one 'vertical' image with humans as masters over nature, another 'vertical' image with humans as followers of nature, and one more 'horizontal' image of cooperation.
Stimulated by Gilligan's (1982) book, a tradition has sprung up of studying women in order to let their conceptualizations be heard. An example from our field of research is Modelmog (1998) , who studied German farming women and found a deep distinction between two types of nature. One is that of the commercial part of the farm, where nature has to be manipulated in order to survive economically: 'One has to interfere in order to live', and 'If we did not do this, we'd have to give up the farm'. The second nature is that which is gardened to supply the family with 'natural' and 'pure' food and flowers. This nature is one of 'intimate communication', as Modelmog puts it, as exemplified by the statements: 'In my garden a sunflower blooms. I planted it myself. Sometimes a bird sits on it and sings. This is happiness to me.'; 'There is an experience of nature whereof I cannot speak. I do not have the words.'
From a very different setting, Fredrickson and Anderson (1999) reported on the experiences of urban American women on a physically challenging wilderness trip. These are indicated by a few quotes: 'I remember the way the moon rose up Kockelkoren (1992) and Zweers (1995) . The singular 'man' here comes closer to the Dutch term de mens than does the English plural 'humans'; in Dutch, de mens is ungendered. The images are ordered in decreasing order of anthropocentricity. The main dividing line is drawn at the point of recognition of real intrinsic value of nature. The first three images roughly represent the three mainstream currents in Dutch politics (conservative liberals, social democrats and christian-democrats). The partnership image is a largely Dutch product (for example De Groot 1992). 'Oneness with nature' is related to 'New Age' and deep ecology (for example Bragg 1996) . over the canyon wall and then cast shadows over the entire canyon floor. I loved just lying there and staring up at the stars and being able to pick out Orion's belt and being filled with this sense of infinitude. . . . I felt a complete merging with the surrounding environment. Instead of sitting back and observing it, it's like I was moving into it in some way, or rather it was moving into me . . . It was pure shadow-play, being at peace with the night sky and the big, beautiful desert silence'; 'The water and the trees became more beautiful when I was able to go off by myself and just sit. . . . Times when I did that it was like returning to a place deep inside me.'
Childhood experiences and visions are studied in several strands of research. One, under the heading of 'significant life experiences' (for example Tanner 1980; Chawla 1998) , aims to trace causes of nature-friendliness in self-accounts of adults active in nature protection. A general outcome of these studies is that direct experiences outdoors are mentioned by the great majority of respondents, followed by family and school influences. The second strand of childhood research is based on a developmental psychology perspective. Kahn (1999) , for instance, illustrates how children, through the tensions arising between anthropocentric and biocentric values at a concrete level, develop a more abstract and integrative ethical frame. Using semi-structured interviews of children in the USA, Brazil and Portugal, Kahn (1999) has uncovered the nature-friendliness of children, remarkable in their degree (for example more than 90% caring that birds not be harmed), in their richness of arguments and in their cross-cultural constancy. Thirdly, taking Nevers et al. (1997) as an example, children's visions of nature are studied in purely qualitative 'socratic' discussions, revealing the rich texture of 'child philosophy'.
Non-Western cultures offer a highly diverse picture of visions of nature. Glimpses of biophilia may sometimes be seen in the rare situations where people are invited to speak about nature conservation without the dominating presence of controversial issues concerning park management. People living close to the Budongo forest in Uganda spoke about the forest elephants that used to be in the forest and the reasons for conserving them (Hill 1998) . Most people agreed that the elephants were dangerous and brought no benefits to the villages. As a result, only 34% of the people would have liked to see them return to the forest, yet 61% thought that elephants should be conserved in Uganda, for utilitarian national-level reasons but also for reasons such as 'conserving them makes us happy', 'they are God's beauty', 'the elephant is the son of Uganda' and 'they have been here since we were born, so they should stay here' (Hill 1998) .
While information on the values of nature such as that of Hill (1998) is rare, images of nature and the people/nature relationship are studied extensively, usually by anthropologists applying qualitative methods. We can only give a few examples here. For the forest-dwelling Mentawai in Indonesia, nature contrasts with human culture not because it is non-culture, but because it is the culture of the unseen (Schefold 1988) . For the agricultural Dogon in Mali, nature contrasts with the village because the bush and its animals are the source of all knowledge and life, which is then used up and dissipated in the village (Van Beek & Banga 1992) . For the cattle owner in Amazonia, however, the forest only stands in the way of progress; for a ranch house to be an expression of true civilization, it should be set on top of a bald hill, overlooking a vast treeless plain. In contrast with this high diversity is the fact that Kahn (1999) did not find significant differences between the children in urban Brazil, rural Brazil, the urban USA and urban Portugal. The semi-structured method of Kahn (1999) versus the purely qualitative method of anthropology may be one explanation for this contrast.
New study in the Netherlands
The general aim of our research project was to answer the following questions: 
Methods
We used a mixed quantitative/qualitative methodology similar to that of Kempton et al. (1995) . The first two questions could be approached quantitatively because the qualitative groundwork had been conducted earlier, in the studies mentioned previously. A questionnaire with multiple-choice questions was distributed personally by the researchers in several public places in Nijmegen, a middlesized town in the east of the Netherlands. Of the 400 questionnaires distributed, 200 were returned, which is a high response for the Netherlands. Comparing the demographics of this sample with those of the Dutch population as a whole, it turned out that age and gender were representative, but that the higher educated and left-wing voters were somewhat over-represented. Previous research (for example Buijs & Volker 1997) indicates that these categories tend to be somewhat more nature-friendly than the average of the population, but on the other hand, people from the east of the country tend to be somewhat less nature-friendly than in the west. Thus, we believe the sample was sufficiently representative of the Dutch general public. For the third research question, a fully qualitative approach was chosen, due to the need for conceptual validity and exploratory insights. Open interviews were conducted with eight respondents, chosen from sample of 200 on the basis of their completed questionnaires. The first criteria were an age between 35 and 55 years and a willingness to participate, stated on the questionnaire. In that group, four subgroups were formed by crossing gender with high scores of stated naturalness of 'wild nature' and 'arcadian nature' (see below), respectively. Within each of these four subgroups, two respondents were chosen randomly. Respondents turned out to have grown up in towns, suburbs and rural areas. The interviews were taped and typed out verbatim. Due to the very low number of interviews, no formal methods of analysis were needed.
One important part of the questionnaire was a list of 23 items such as 'lambs in a meadow', 'the Arctic' and 'dogs and cats', for which people were asked to indicate the degree to which they associated them with real nature on a four-point scale (strongly/moderately/slightly/not). The primary 70 Table 4 Result of the factor analysis (n ϭ 200) on responses to the questionnaire. Factor scores are the degrees to which the items fitted into the factor (image of nature) as a whole. Mean degree of naturalness was calculated by assigning 3 to 'strong' association with real nature, and 2, 1 and 0 to 'moderate', 'slight' and 'no' association with real nature, respectively. SD ϭ standard deviation. Tables 2 and 3) . Although typically a 'second layer' product, it was chosen because it was broader than the empirically-based listings of Buijs and Volker (1997) , Buijs and Filius (1998) and Van den Berg (1999) , hence generating a wider array of items, and therewith allowing the respondents to express a wider array of nature images. A few items were added for other reasons, for example 'giving birth to a child', to test the conceptual dimensions of people's definition of nature. All items (Table 4) were entered into a factor analysis (in SPSS, varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization), a technique that traced the categories ('factors') of items that tended to be scored equal by the respondents. For instance, if one respondent associated two items as 'real nature' and an other respondent as 'no nature', these two items were grouped as one factor. Thus, the factor analysis rearranged the items generated by the source list into a new list of images of nature that more closely represented the implicit categorization followed by the respondents. It remained up to the researchers to coin a name for the extracted factors. For the part of the questionnaire focusing on the images of the people/nature relationship, the theoretical basis was found in environmental philosophy that, from White (1967) onwards, contains a small tradition of discussion and articulation of these images (for example De Groot 1992). The questionnaire items were more or less direct translations of the images of Table 1 , asking respondents, for instance, if they agreed that 'humans stand above nature and hence may do with it whatever they want'.
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The questions on the values of nature followed closely those of Buijs and Volker (1997) . They, like the ones on the people/nature images and the respondent demographics, were analysed by simple standard techniques such as crosstabulation.
Results
We start out with the primary results of the quantitative component. Then follow the results of the qualitative exploration and a brief description of the internal differentiation of the data.
Images of nature
The item 'giving birth to children' had been added to test if people consistently adhered to the most abstract dimension of defining what nature is, in other words, self-organization. Giving birth to children is probably the most self-organizing process in people's lives but stands in opposition to the second, more concrete dimension of what nature is ('everything not human'). As it turned out, 67% of the respondents associated the item strongly with 'real nature', and an additional 19% did so moderately. In other words, the abstract dimension dominated (compare with Kahn 1999, p. 180) . This is one example of how since lay people usually lack the technical terminology, they are often thought of as much less philosophically capable than they really (conceptually) are. For the remainder of the analysis, this item was left out.
The factor analysis generated six images of nature (Table  4 ). The first nature image was called 'Arcadian nature' because the items that make up this image as a group suggest the peaceful, small-scale harmony of people-nature interplay in the traditional arcadia of Western culture (Schama 1995; Eisenberg 1998 ). On average, 38% of the respondents associated the arcadian image strongly with real nature, and 43% did so moderately.
The second nature image was called 'Wild nature', but could also have been called 'Elementary nature' (Buijs & Volker 1997) . Associating the Arctic region together with gravity, earthquakes and the wind, the respondents obviously thought the Arctic to be a kind of elementary place, in contrast to the rain forest that stands alone (Table 4 ). The rain forest had the highest of all scores, being strongly related to real nature (95% of the respondents), but since the 'wild' group also was very high in this respect (64%), the rain forest might be grouped with the others to form a larger category of 'wild nature'.
The third image of nature contained negative elements such as the rats and mosquitoes, but the dandelion is an obviously positive thing, and the group was therefore called 'Penetrative nature' (Table 4) , interpreted as the type of nature that creeps into places that we have designed to be our own. Of all respondents, 13% associated this image of nature strongly with 'real nature', while 69% of the respondents were divided equally between moderate and slight association; the remaining 18% did not associate this nature with 'real nature' at all.
The fourth image of nature was 'Domesticated nature', in which respondents neatly grouped the potted plants, pets and aquarium fish. Less than 3% associated this strongly with 'real nature'. The percentages of moderate, slight and no association were 10, 38 and 50, respectively. Also the mean degree of naturalness, which was calculated from these percentages, shows that the domesticated image of nature was ascribed a very low degree of naturalness (Table 4) .
The fifth image of nature, in which the respondents grouped the grain field, soccer field and hunting rabbits, was straightforward 'Utility nature'. As for the previous image, hardly any respondents (1%) associated this strongly with 'real nature'. The percentages of moderate, slight and no association were 11, 30 and 58, respectively.
On the whole, it appears that the respondents grouped the items of more or less natural things in a consistent package of images of nature, which was more consistent in fact than the listing of the Natuurbeschermingsrad (1993; Table 2) that was used as a source of the items, and also somewhat clearer and richer, in our view, than the set of images found by Buijs and Volker (1997;  Table 3 ). The images of nature could be put on a smoothly decreasing scale of ascribed degree of naturalness, with wild/elementary nature in the lead (Table  4 ). The tendency of the respondents to ascribe hardly any naturalness to utility nature, which is the type of nature most prevalent in the Dutch landscape, explains why 71% of the respondents were of the opinion that only very little nature is left in the Netherlands.
Values of nature and relationship images
The value of nature that people recognized was assessed by way of two sets of questionnaire items. Of the first set, headed by 'What are the reasons why nature is important?', the respondents could indicate three reasons. Re-arranging the list in decreasing order of importance and adding the percentage of the respondents indicating it, the response was: human health (65), future generations (40), intrinsic value (38), beauty (32), enjoying plants and animals (30), memory of the origin of life (30), relaxation (28), agriculture (14), science (7), recreation (5) and nature study (1). Of the second set, headed by 'The value of nature is found in . . .', the respondents could indicate two items. Re-arranging the list in decreasing order of importance and adding the percentage of the respondents indicating it, the result was: intrinsic value (59), future generations (39), usefulness for humans (35), respect for the evolution (24), it being God's creation (14), and nothing (2). Overall, the value for human health, the intrinsic value and the value for future generations constituted the top three.
Concerning the images of the human/nature relationship, a great majority of the respondents (72%) preferred the statement that 'humans are part of nature and hence should bear responsibility for it'. More anthropocentric statements such as the stewardship notion that 'humans stand above nature but should bear responsibility for it' attracted only 5% or less of the respondents. Although this probably indicates a strong ecocentric tendency, it may be noted that it is not clear what being 'part of nature' in fact means; it could be interpreted by the respondents as something spiritual but also as something physical (we depend on nature for food, we are part of the agro-ecosystem), or both. More definite results require a more sophisticated research design.
Impressions from the qualitative research component
The results are called 'impressions' here because the number of in-depth interviews was only eight. The interviews focused on the respondents' childhood experiences of nature, connected to their physical home surroundings and parental activities. As said in the methodology section, the respondents had been selected for equal presence of men and women and, crosswise, for their adherence to a more arcadian or a more wild image of nature (i.e. associating more arcadian items or more wild-nature items, respectively, with 'real nature' in the preceding survey).
Adherence to an arcadian or a wild nature image could not be associated with simple parameters of gender or urban/rural childhood surroundings (compare with Kahn 1999, pp. 164, 184) . The data suggested, however, an association with two subtly different types of childhood nature experience. In the first type, respondents discussed admiration for the big skies, the enjoyment of the singing birds, the smells of the woods and flowers, the touch of the leaves of grass and so on (i.e. experiences with all five senses), and they mention many experiences with, rather than in, nature. For example, there were statements such as 'People warned us that the swamp was dangerous. . . . It happened regularly that the surface began to suck you up . . . then someone else was needed to pull you out again.'; 'Once, me and my little brother were walking home. Then suddenly there was this big whirlwind. Our coats billowed all up and there we went, right off the ground!'; and 'I remember very well that in spring, my little sister and I found a young bird, just out of the egg, that had fallen out of the nest. We then began to fiddle around with it with a twig, and saw how it moved . . . the bill, and the big eyes still closed.'
In the second type of experience, the utilitarian and visual background functions of nature were more emphasized, as well as playing in, rather than with nature, as, for instance, in the following quotes: '[In the forest with the family], we had a picnic and we played games. Or we went picking blueberries, to make jam at home. So, it was useful at the same time.
What it was all about was doing nice things, recreation.'; 'We lived close to the dunes, the forest and the beach. . . . One thing I did was horseriding on the beach. I could say that I had a beautiful décor, but my parents did not involve me in it. If I now see a tree, I do not know its name.'; 'I went with my friends to build huts, or skate on the pond, or make a fire in the wasteland. During all these activities, nature was there in the background.'; and 'In the back of the garden, we had a barn with a goat. The goat was strictly there for the milk only.'
In our sample, these two types of experience appeared to be associated with an adherence to a wild image of nature and to an arcadian image of nature, respectively. This typology lies close to empirical findings reported by Kals et al. (1999) , where the five senses and 'concrete experiences' in childhood are associated with nature-friendly behaviour in adulthood. Possibly, existing data from 'significant life experience' research (Chawla 1998 ) could be re-analysed for this difference.
One of the interview questions was whether the respondents had had special places of their own. The answers allowed for a spatial typology of children's own places. One type was a secluded place where children, alone or in a small group, might withdraw for a rather long time, for example 'my own little home in nature', as one respondent said. The second type also concerned secluded places, but these were visited only temporarily in the course of wider exploits, for example to hide secret things or to build a hut and then leave again. The third type of place was much larger and was primarily used for play rather than for privacy or secrecy. The special place might be ecologically special such as the swampy area mentioned already, but might also be truly expansive; as one respondent said, 'the whole neighborhood was ours to run about'. This typology did not correlate with adherence to the arcadian or the wild nature image, but it did with gender (see next section).
Differences between respondent categories
A number of bivariate associations were present in the quantitative dataset between the images and values on the one hand, and demographic variables on the other (Table 4) . As the major limitation of the quantitative research component was that it was purely inductive, however, these associations do not have the status of tested hypotheses. Confining ourselves here to the ones that had a really strong level of significance ( 2 test, p < 0.0001), it was found that women and rural dwellers ascribed a higher degree of naturalness than did men and urban dwellers to arcadian nature (Table  4) . Men on the other hand ascribed a higher degree of naturalness to wild nature. Younger and more highly educated respondents put more emphasis on the intrinsic value of nature. The latter finding confirms a tendency found in most other studies on environmental attitudes.
The major limitation of the qualitative research was the low number of interviews, yet it is noteworthy that the typology of 'own places' turned out to be gendered. All three respondents who reported a secluded place of their own that was visited for longer periods were women, and all four who spoke about the other, more temporary and expansive types of such places were men. We may recall here also the intensely private character of the own place of the farming women quoted in the previous review.
General discussion
A number of general issues emerge from the review and research material. Western culture is usually supposed to be characterized by an ideology of dominance and exploitation of nature. Although this ideology may indeed have been that of the general public until recently, in this paper we have shown that below the cultural 'layers' of professional philosophy and policy discourses, the general public in the Western countries has developed a new biophilia, characterized by an almost universal acknowledgement of the intrinsic value of nature and a rich variety of recognized types of nature and ways in which nature is experienced. If environmental philosophy would be more open to the world and less self-referencing, it could do more to discover lay people's visions, and bring improved articulations of these concepts back to their originators.
Geographically within the Western world, research on visions of nature is largely confined to northwestern Europe, but with some information from the USA. Data are lacking from southern Europe, which may have a very different 'culture of nature'. One important line of further research, therefore, appears to be the development of quantitative scales for visions of nature that may be applicable in crosscultural investigations.
A second and quite policy-relevant line for further research concerns the origin of people's visions of nature. Our qualitative research component indicated that adherence to a wild or to a more arcadian image of nature in adulthood may be associated with more intense and direct, versus more utilitarian and distanced, experiences of nature in childhood. As Kals et al. (1999) asserted, findings of this kind are of relevance for environmental education. To this we could add that they are of relevance to city management, landscape design and the management of protected areas too, for the obvious reason that for experience of nature to exist at all, nature (especially of the types that invite play) has to be accessible to children. At the same time, we agree with Kals et al. (1999) that the childhood/adulthood linkage requires much more research. The lines of causality, for instance, are as yet unclear. Do experiences cause visions, as we may be inclined to think, or the reverse, or do they arise together out of a deeper causal source? What is in fact carried over to adulthood; is it the visions (as we may be inclined to think), or the activities and capabilities that people have acquired, with the 'attached' visions only following suit? What, finally, is the role of the presence of parents, deemed of great importance by Kals et al. (1999) , a notion repeated by many scientific and popular writers? In our interviews, many significant experiences were narrated from children's private places and private times, away from the 'twinned plagues of supervision and lack of autonomy', as Katz (1993) called them.
Connected to the issue of the childhood sources of adult nature-friendliness, important questions may be put forward concerning the future of biophilia in the Western countries. Although age and nature-friendliness correlate negatively in most studies, it is sometimes found that attitudes of the youngest respondents are less environmentally friendly than those of the older respondents (for example Dietz et al. 1998) . This could be due to an age effect, but it could also point at the presence of a biophilic cohort that will only get older and then die off. In this context, it may be noted that many members of the currently dominant cohorts grew up in the 1950s and 1960s, a period characterized by much more natural ('waste') space in and around the towns than at present, with television only available for a few hours per day, low crime rates and hence much freedom to move, and parents unbothered by the 'quality time' pressure that children should never be seen being alone and doing 'nothing'. Thus, the present generation which is 30-50 years of age may be a unique in the sense that most of it now lives in the cities, but most at the same time have a lively memory of being in and with nature (De Groot 1999) . Children growing up in the present day may end up with a very different set of visions of nature (Levi & Kocher 1999) .
With respect to the more short-term and small-scale issues of day-to-day interactions between local people and the protected areas that they may happen to live close to, we hope to have indicated in this paper that attitudes of people comprise many more, and quite likely much more positive, issues than the specific opinions about, and grievances against, the management of protected areas. Such opinions and grievances should of course be researched and addressed, but relationships between parks and people can be built on a much broader and deeper basis than these specific opinions and negotiations only.
